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Tel & Fax: 5163958..' :.
Guan Wei
21 July, 1996
Ms Julia Brown Turrell
Curator of Special Exhibitions
Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum
1071 Fifth Avenue
New York NY 10128-0173
U.S.A.
Dear Ms Turrell,
Mr Geremie Barme, a friend of mine told me that, you are currently preparing an
exhibition. And he also said he had recommended me to you. Subsequently, I was
instructed to send you information concerned with myself Meanwhile, it is also my
wish to take part in your show as it has already impressed me. However, because of
the competitiveness regarding works selection, I hereby submit some relevant materials
with hope for a good luck! After all, Australia is a place to be forgotten easily, isn't it!
with best regards.
Yours sincerely
Guan Wei
